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B.Sc. Honours Examinations 2020
(Under CBCS Pattern)

Semester - V
Subject: PHYSIOLOGY

Paper: DSE2T & DSE2P

Full Marks : 60
Time : 3 Hours

Candiates are required to give their answer in their own
words as far as practicable.

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

ENVIRONMENTAL PHYSIOLOGY

Group - A

THEORY

Answer any two questions. 2×20=40

1. State the function and types of ecosystem. What are food chains and food webs? How

does ozone layer depletion affect our environment? 4+4+4+4+4

2. Discuss the process of acclimatization to hot environment. Describe the effects of hypobaric

environment on our body. What are secondary and tetiary pollutants? Give examples.

7+7+3+3
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3. State the causes and symptoms of two food-borne diseases. Describe the etiology and

control of malaria. What is biological oxygen demand? (5+5)+(3+4)+3

4. What is biosphere reserve? State the importance of rain water harvesting. What is LDso?

What do you know about biomagnification? Write notes in dioxin. Describe the health

hazards of chronic arsenic poisoning. 3+3+3+3+3+5

Group - B

PRACTICAL

Answer any one question. 1×20=20

1. Describe the principle, procedure and calculation of the method of BOD determination. Why

this measurement is necessary for the sustainability of the environment? What is COD?

4+8+2+4+2

2. Describe the principle, procedure, and calculation of estimation of SGPT. State the

significance of its determination. Write down the reaction catalyzed by SGPT.

3+6+3+3+5

3. Describe the dry bulb method of measurement of environmental temperature. How light

intensity can be measured by lux meter? 10+10

_____________

PHARMACOLOGY & TOXICOLOGY

Group - A

THEORY

Answer any two questions : 2×20=40

1. What do you understand by bioavailability of drug? Discuss the mode of action of

Tubocurarine and succinyl choline. What is NOEL? Discuss the significance of does-

response curve. What is the difference between tolerance and addiction? 3+(3+3)+3+4
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2. Briefly discuss the routes of drug administration and their efficacy. What do you understand

by desensitization of receptors? Discuss the mechanism of action of organochlorine

pesticides. Define the factor affecting drug action. 5+5+6+4

3. What is LD50 and ED50? Discuss the mechanism of action of Nifedipine and verapamil.

Give example of drug-drug interaction. Discuss the physiological effect of arsenic toxicity in

humans. How does acid rain affect ecosystem? 4+(4+4)+3+3+2

4. Write a short note on Phase I reactions of xenobiotic metabolism. What is effect of duration,

freequency and route of administration of xenobiotics on its toxicity? What are oral

hypoglycalmic agents? Write a short note on liposomal drug delivery systems. 6+4+4+6

Group - B

PRACTICAL

Answer any one question. 1×20

1. Write the principle of study of analgesics by Tail-flick test. Discuss the effect of atropine on

the perfused heart of toad. What is a Maze test. 7+8+5

2. Write the principle and procedure for estimation of total hardness of water using EDTA.

How can you determine the acid value of your supplied sample. What is a Dose-response

curve? Write briefly about the methods for handling of laboratory animals. 8+4+4+4

3. Discuss the effects of acctylcholine on rat intestine. How can you study the effect of anti-

anxiety drugs (valium) by Maze test? What are the general stages of general anasthesia.

10+5+5

_____________
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SPROTS PHYSIOLOGY, WORK PHYSIOLOGY & ERGONOMICS

Group - A

THEORY

Answer any two questions : 2×20=40

1. Write the basic comcept of physical work. Describe the key points for recommendation of

weight management. What is work rest cycle? Write down the importance of work rest

cycle during job. Discuss whether measurement of energy cost for various physical work are

essential or not? Write a short note on beneficial effect of exercise on performance.

2+5+3+3+2+5

2. Define O2 debt? How does VO2 max differ from VO2? How much minimum time is needed

to  spend on treadmill test ? Write your comments whether dietary supplements are

essential for a sports person or not? Describe the effects of graded exercise on O2

comsuption. Explain the distribution of cardiac out put during heavy excercise.

2+2+3+5+5+3

3. Write down the benefits of blood doping. Discuss the cardiovascular and respiratory changes

during graded exercise. Describe the types of sports injury with its management.

3+(6+6)+5

4. Mention any four anthropometric points of our upper body parts with their importance.

Discuss the general application of authropometry in society. Write the signs and symptoms of

silicosis disease. Write a note on industrial safety. 5+5+5+5

Group - B

PRACTICAL

Answer any one question. 1×20

1. Describe the measurement procedure of resting and working heart rate using 30 beats

method. How could you measure the blood pressure using sphigmomanometer during

different graded exercise. What is PFI of an individual? Discuss the protocol measurement

of VO2 max by Queens college step test. (2+5)+5+2+6
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2. What do you understand by endurance time? How it will be measured by hand grip

dynamometer. Mention the measuremet direction of anthropometric parameter : Sitting height

upper arm circumference, height (standing), starture weight. Write down briefly the methods

of cardiac cost determination. 2+5+(2.5×4)+3

3. Describe the step by step procedure during determination of body surface area (using a

nomogram) and BMI for an anthropometric assessment. Write down the procedure of six

minutes walk test. State its physiological importance. Write a short note on body fat

percentage. (5+5)+5+2+3

_____________

ERGONOMICS AND OCCUPATION HEALTH

Group - A

THEORY

Answer any two questions : 2×20

1. Write down the genesis and concept of ergonomics. Describe the basic application of

ergonomics in design. Mention the fundamentals of human computer interaction. With a

suitable schematical presentation classify physiological work load. What is work rest cycle ?

3+5+5+5+2

2. Mention several work place components. Describe the functional design of workplaces.

Discuss the indices of indoor comfort in the light of ventilation, noise, place risk factors.

How does thermal environment affect on community people ? Describe the ranges of

illumination and its effects on visual performances. 2+5+(2×3)+3+4

3. Write down the concept of percentile and its calculation. How could you use percentile

values in anthropometry? Describe the ergonomic principles for controling physical hazards.

State the components of work input from cognitive and temporal aspects. (3+2)+4+5+6
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Group - B

PRACTICAL

Answer any one question. 1×20

1. What is the importance of assessment of cardiac cost? Write down the principle and

procedure for determination cardiac cost. How the results can be interpreted? 5+5+5+5

2. Write down the principle and procedure for measurement of sitting height and popliteal

height. How do you calculate BSA and BMI from anthropometric data ? How the results of

anthropometric data can be interpreted? (5+5)+7+3

3. Mention the effects of noise on human health. Write down the principle and procedure for

measurement of noise level by noise level meter in a workshop. How the results can be

interpreted? 5+5+7+3

_____________


